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Now in its seventh year, the
Matobo Biodiversity
Monitoring Project (MBMP)
works with five rural
schools within a ten
kilometre radius of Matobo
National Park, with the aim
to encourage long-term,
community-driven
biodiversity monitoring
through raising awareness
and providing pupils with
the necessary skills set to
take into their communities.
Since 2012, approximately
1400 pupils (comprising
more than 800 regular
members) have participated
in the project.

Editorial
Dear Conservation Partner
Thanks to the Almighty God for the wonderful 2017/18 rainy season. The
two consecutive good rainy seasons have improved the state of our
highly adorable flora and fauna in the Matobo Hills. We sincerely thank
club patrons, school authorities, biodiversity monitors, sponsors, donors,
partners and individuals for the success of the year 2017. To all the
newly recruited pupils at each school, I say, “WELCOME to our
conservation clubs and I hope we will work together with the remaining
biodiversity monitors in the good work of monitoring the environment and
its biodiversity.” Without your anticipated much needed effort, the Matobo
Hills will not retain its World Heritage status, hence let’s work together
and monitor our wildlife. Together we are guardians of our ecosystems
and we thrive on excellence and absolute commitment towards our
environment. As we conserve our biodiversity through monitoring, we
say, “Long live our Matobo Hills and valuable biodiversity!” Together we
can make the Matobo Hills flourish throughout the year and forever!
Enjoy reading this first issue of the 7th volume of our newsletters.
Bright Sagonda
Field Education Officer
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Recruitment

Tatenda Chisango showing Silozwe
High biodiversity monitors some of the
biodiversity monitoring equipment.

Recruitment of new club members was done on the first day of visiting
each school during the first school term of 2018. An introductory talk
on MBMP objectives and activities was delivered at each school to all
form 3 pupils and pupils who were interested in participating in the
conservation clubs registered their names on recruitment forms. 255
pupils across the five participating schools registered as biodiversity
monitors and thus form cohort 7 (2018/19 cohort).

Biodiversity Monitoring Equipment
Biodiversity monitors were taught, shown and had an opportunity to
use various equipment used in the field of ecology and geography
such as Geographical Positioning System receivers, compasses,
binoculars, thermometers, rain gauges, soil augurs and biodiversity
field guide books. The importance of such equipment was explained.

Adonis Chakwana educating Bazha
Sec. School monitors about botany
and importance of plants.

Botany
Botany is the first term’s theme and is the scientific study of plants.
Plants include trees, shrubs, herbs, grasses, ferns and mosses.
During the first term, focus was primarily on the common types of
plants namely trees, shrubs and grasses. Plants make their own food
through the process of photosynthesis and thus form the major food
source of all life on Earth. Plants occupy the first trophic level of
nearly all food chains and webs in different ecosystems.

Importance of Plants
Raymond Chiwandika teaching Bazha
Sec. School biodiversity monitors how
to assess vegetation using the PCQM.

Bright Sagonda educating Whitewater
High monitors on how to assess grazing
lands using a quadrat.

The diverse plants that make up ecosystems are of paramount
importance as they provide different benefits to the environment and
all organisms found in the kingdom Animalia. Without plants,
the environment and animal life on this earth cannot exist. Some of
the important roles of plants highlighted to biodiversity monitors
include: food, habitat, oxygen, shade, aesthetic value, construction,
source of income, wind breaks, energy source, reduction of carbon
dioxide levels (reduce global warming), medicinal uses, prevention of
soil erosion, source of industrial materials, maintainance of soil
fertility, scientific research and creation of employment. The
conservation of plants is therefore a priority and it is everyone’s duty
to conserve plants by not clearing land unnecessarily,
afforestation/reforestation, preventing veld fires, sustainable
harvesting of plants, practicing various activities which promote plant
growth and engaging in awareness campaigns.

Vegetation Monitoring and Entomology

Entomology assistant curator, George
Malunga, supervising Tohwe Sec.
School monitors as they set pitfall traps.

Biodiversity monitors were taught methods of monitoring vegetation
such as Point Centre Quarter Method, plant pressing, use of quadrats
and use of a dichotomous key in plant identification. These monitoring
methods were reinforced by giving biodiversity monitors practical
assignments to practice the methods on their own. Pitfall trapping for
the 2017/18 wet season continued throughout the first term with
museum technical staff providing technical expertise and supervision.
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Learning Aids and Awareness Materials
In order to reinforce biodiversity monitors’ knowledge in vegetation
identification, portable vegetation ID cards of 12 tree species and 12
grass species found in the Matobo Hills were produced and
distributed to biodiversity monitors. Each vegetation ID card had a
picture of the plant, key identification features and uses. To promote
the conservation of forests and their products, an awareness poster
on the importance and conservation of Non-Timber Forest Products
(NTFPs) was produced and distributed to participating schools.

Museum’s attaché, Tinashe (in orange
cap) giving a lecture on how to set pitfall
traps to the newly recruited club
members of Matopo High School.

Tree Planting
Action! Action! Action! We did not only educate monitors on botanical
activities but we had to get into action by donating marula trees
(Sclerocarya birrea) to all the five participating schools and biodiversity
monitors planted the trees within their schools. A total of 27 trees were
planted across the five schools and the enthusiastic biodiversity
monitors were encouraged to plant indigenous trees within their
homes and communities. To biodiversity monitors, patrons and school
authorities we say “twalumba” for the wonderful work. Below are some
of the scenes taken during tree planting at the participating schools.
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A Silozwe High form 4 biodiversity
monitor demonstrates plant pressing to
her peers.
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Art Corner

Musa E Nzimande
Tohwe Sec. School
Nomatter Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Ashton Gumbo
Silozwe High School

Sandra Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Sandisiwe Ncube
Silozwe High School

Robert J. Buseta
Matopo High School

Olathi Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Nontobeko Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Thembani Mahlangu
Silozwe High School

Siphosenkosi Chuma
Bazha Sec. School

Zandile Mlambo
Tohwe Sec. School

Princess Mdlongwa
Bazha Sec. School

Merilyn Z. Sibanda
Tohwe Sec. School

Mengezi Ndlovu
Silozwe High School
Christabel Ndlovu
Tohwe Sec. School

Perfect Mathema
Silozwe High School

Bekezela Ndlovu
Silozwe High School
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Art Corner

Lindokuhle Dube
Silozwe High School

Kganya S. Dube
Bazha Sec. School

Musa E. Nzimande
Tohwe Sec. School

Sandra dube
Silozwe High School

Wisdom Dube
Silozwe High School

Sithembinkosi Bhebhe
Silozwe High School

Senamelo Ncube
Whitewater High School

Lucia E. Dube
Bazha Sec. School

Christabel Ndlovu
Tohwe Sec. School
Ronald Phiri
Silozwe High School

Bridget Nyathi
Bazha Sec. School

Andile Ngwenya
Bazha Sec. School

Bridget P. Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Lindani Nyathi
Tohwe Sec. School

Israel Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Henrietah Nyathi
Silozwe High School
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Literary corner
Indigenous Forests
What role is played by indigenous forests? There
are indigenous products and services obtained
from the forests, therefore, all communities living
close to wildlife are encouraged and advised to
conserve forests so that they can enjoy benefits
from forests. Some of the indigenous trees
provide us with fruits, firewood, medicines and
so on, whilst some have significant cultural
values as totems and ritual purposes. So in other
terms, indigenous forests contribute a lot in our
lives, let us conserve them.
By Israel Ndlovu, Bazha Secondary School
The Matopos National Park
What a world of relief found along the Matopos
road. On both sides of the road lies the
magnificent scenario of the Matopos National
Park. It bears in it a variety of species of animals
ranging from butterflies to wildebeest and also
birds of all kinds. On the other hand lies
mountains of different heights. One simply falls
in love with the view. The soft breeze from the
trees, the melodious sound of the birds and the
rustling waters underneath rocks satisfies one’s
desolate soul.

Let’s conserve our ecosystem
Let’s use our ecosystem wisely for the future use. Today
our environment looks so beautiful. If I look to the north,
I see green trees and I see mountains. If l look south,
east and west, I see the same thing. Our environment is
beautiful to us today. It is decorated with green trees,
big and small mountains and different types of birds with
their nice colors. Let’s try to conserve our ecosystem
that God gave us. Let’s try to take care of some small
living organisms and wildlife. Let’s try not to cut down
trees for nothing. Trees provide oxygen. Trees provide
food or fruits. Trees are the habitats of some living
organisms. Let’s stop cutting down trees because if we
continue at the end some living organisms will find no
place to live. Let’s try not to burn the ecosystem
because some wildlife may die and at the end we may
find no wildlife. At the end we may find that some
animals do not get enough food especially those that
feed on trees and grass. Let’s stop destroying the
ecosystem and conserve our ecosystem.
By Pinky Nyathi, Tohwe Secondary School

Ubuhle bemvelo
Oh! waze wamuhle mvelo. Uthi lapho nxa kuthe
kwafika isikhathi sezulu izihlahla zibonakala
ngokuphephezela. Amahlamvu eseluhlaza tshoko
amaluba lawo sethe nci ezihlahleni. Uthi nxa
ungathi mehlo suka ukhangele entshonalanga
lase mpumalanga kuyafana izihlahla ziluhlaza
tshoko. Izihlahla sezinukelela zilinga lovimbeyo.
Uthola intaba lezintatshani seziluhlaza tshoko.
Uthola izulu seliphithizela selithwele othekwane.
Omvundla, onyoka labonkawu bahle bathole
ukuphila. Yaze yanhle imvelo.

Wildlife
How blessed are we to have this beautiful world. A world
with a beautiful creation of flora and fauna. Wildlife
creates the sense of wonder and beauty. When I stand
on a high mountain and look around, I can see our
wonderful environments. Green trees are blown by the
winds. Animals are touring in parks and forest. The
oxygen we breathe comes from green plants and trees.
Our forest has been beautified with wildlife creation. I
am proud of Matopo, the place full of wonder and
beauty. What about the high mountains? The mountains
with balancing rocks. Just look deep down the Mtsheleli
and Maleme dams and see many species, some
beautiful and wonderful, some have funny shapes and
some are dangerous. How can we conserve our
wildlife? My answers are: avoid veld fires, deforestation
and do awareness campaigns. Let us all protect our
wildlife.

By Sheron B. Ndlovu, Tohwe Secondary School

By Dorothy Moyo, Silozwe High School

By Nkosana Gama, Whitewater High School

Humans
Vegetation has been destroyed by fire caused by humans. Dark smoke is produced when bushes and forests
are being destroyed. What role is played by smoke? Nobody cares because man is cruel. Deforestation is
taking place. Who does this? A cruel human being. Now the climate has changed. No rain, the sun scorches
everything, it is even colder than before, ozone layer has been destroyed and we are crying day and night.
Who caused this? A cruel human being. Dambari is trying to conserve and let us conserve too. Let’s plant
more and more trees.
By Sindisiwe Ncube, Tohwe Secondary School
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Literary corner
Trees
Trees! Trees! Trees!
Trees are life! They give us oxygen to breath.
Trees give us shade. Let’s practise afforestation.
When you cut down a tree, plant another one.
Trees! Trees! Trees!
Trees give us medicines. Trees give us fruits that
give us vitamins. Our animals need trees for food.
Without trees we cannot live and our animals
cannot live too.
By Andile Ngwenya, Bazha Secondary School
Birds
Birds! Birds! Birds!
Birds beautify our world. Their sound makes the
world a better place to live. We are proud of birds
because they earn us foreign currency and
improve soil fertility. So let’s try to conserve our
birds because they are important to everyone
living in the world.
Birds! Birds! Birds!
With you we are safe from dangerous snake. You
make us realise the snakes by your calls. You
show us where there are bees. Birds play a great
role in improving our ecosystem so we are proud
to have you birds. You are so important to us. Let
us not be harmful to birds. Let us not kill birds
because they are so important to us.
By Siphosenkosi P. Ndlovu, Tohwe Sec. School

Bayethe Ngwenyama yezulu lomdali wezinyamazana
lakho konke okusemhlabeni. Inyamazana lezihlahla
ziyajabula nxa izulu linile. Kunjenje kuluhlaza ehlathini
izihlahla
zithelile
izithelo,
inyamazana
lazo
ziyakhazimula, lamaluba atshiyeneyo alamakha
amnandi avakatshelwa zinyosi. Buyani ngobunengi
zinyoni lizophila emhlabeni isikhathi ngesenu. Phumani
zinhlwa lamavimbandlebe liphaphe licecise umhlaba
khepha kungani kusengadini yase Edeni ngobuhle
bawo umhlaba. Inyamazana ungayihlukuluza iyavuka
ubunyamazana. Izilwane ziyavuka ubulwane bazo.
Yeyi lina bazingeli yekelani inyamazana ziphile impilo
yazo ngoba ziyisiphiwo esihle. Asimbongeni umdali
ngokudala izinto ezinhle ezicecisa umhlaba.
By Nozithelo Mdlalose, Silozwe High School
The Green Plants
Without plants there could be no animals or human life
on Earth. Plants use sunlight, water and carbon dioxide
to make their own food. Plants use the carbon dioxide
that animals and humans breathe out. Plants give off
oxygen, the most important gas for all animals and if
there were no plants we would all die. Plants also trap
dust and help to keep our air clean. Animals remain
alive by eating green plants or other animals that have
eaten green plants. By planting trees and shrubs in our
garden we are helping to keep the world healthy.
By Sibonokuhle Moyo, Bazha Secondary School

Let us not destroy them?
Trees! Trees! Trees! How wonderful you are! You
make our nature wonderful. Your greenish makes
the world charming. Let us be together and
conserve them. Oh! We will stand as Dambari
members and say “NO” to the destroyers of our
vegetation. Don’t you see the usefulness of trees?
Close your eyes and open them, trees are
everywhere. Trees are so important. We breathe
from them. Let’s stop fires and axes.

Is wildlife important?
Yes, because of the following reasons:
Wildlife provides food in the form of meat to local
people. Skins and hides are used in making cultural
items like drums and sleeping mats. Wildlife is used as
totems. Some wildlife provide special skin and hides
used or given to authoritative people like chiefs e.g.
lion skin. Some wildlife act as harbingers (signify good
and bad omens). Also wildlife is important for safaris
and hunting. Skins and hides are used in making
models for museum.

By Silethemba Nxumalo, Tohwe Sec. School

By Precious Sibanda, Silozwe High School

The Microorganisms
The human and animal life can be affected by microorganisms either positively or negatively. Microorganisms
such as bacteria promote the growth of plants by recycling vital nutrients such as nitrogen. Without
microorganisms, producers cannot survive leading to difficult survival of animals and humans. Let us open our
minds widely.
By Desire Ncube, Bazha Secondary School
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Drawn by Diligent Sibanda
Silozwe High School

Drawn by Simangaliso Ncube
Bazha Sec. School
Drawn by Thubelihle Sithole
Silozwe High School

Front page artwork drawn by: Sanelisiwe Mlilo from Silozwe High School
Please Note: Artistic and literary contributions from biodiversity monitors are selected on the basis
of quality and relevance to the programme’s themes, irrespective of the school of the contributor.

Contact us:
Email: education@dambari.com
Phone: +263 712 366 917
Web: www.dambari.com
Facebook: Dambari Wildlife Trust

Thanks to the MBMP donors and supporters!

